APPLICATION FOR LICENSED MARIJUANA RETAIL ESTABLISHMENT
Community Care Collective, Inc. would like to thank the Town of Billerica for their consideration of
this application to operate a Licensed Marijuana Retail Establishment, (“LMRE”). We welcome any
questions or thoughts after the review of this application. Our chief executive officer, David Giannetta
can be reached directly at (781) 953-4452 or by email at David@cccrme.com.

1. LOCATION AND PROPERTY INTEREST INFORMATION
Our LMRE will be located at 4 Republic Road (FKA Zero Republic Road) in Billerica, Massachusetts. The
facility is well positioned as the first available property within the town’s “Adult Use Marijuana Overlay
District”, and it matches the ideal picture of a community dispensary. The property location also complies
with the Town’s 500-foot buffer zone between any potential marijuana businesses and a gym used by
children in the zone. Measured lot line to lot line, 4 Republic Road is 517.93 feet from MK Boxing
located at 1 Esquire Road. The location is currently a vacant and undeveloped parcel of land of
approximately 1 acre and remains one of the few undeveloped parcels of land within the industrial zone.
Our proposed property will consist of a state of the art, 4,500sf modern building with approximately 48
parking spaces and will have a highly dependable security system and plan in place.
The current use of the property is as an underimproved vacant parking lot currently used to store vehicles.
The location is one parcel removed from the controlled traffic light at Treble Cove Road and Republic Road.
The property’s proximity to the traffic light will assist with traffic mitigation.
Supporting Documents are as follows and are found below:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Adult Use Marijuana Overlay District Map
Existing Conditions
Site Plan
Site Plan Showing Relation to Route 3
500 Foot Buffer Compliance Plan, Surveyed by Hancock Associates
Building Floor Plan and Elevations
Building Security Plans and Narrative by Chief of Security, Michael Allen
Signed Purchase & Sale Agreement with Seller

Town of Billerica Adult Use Marijuana Overlay District Map Along Portions of Republic Road

Existing Conditions

Site Plan

Site Plan Showing Relation to Route 3 Access and Egress Point

500 Foot Buffer Compliance Plan Surveyed by Hancock Associates

Building Floor Plan and Elevations

GROSS SQUARE FOOTAGE OF
BUILDING = 4,500 SF
NET USABLE SQUARE FOOTAGE
= 4,335 SF
NET USABLE SQUARE FOOTAGE
OF DISPENSARY = 2,740 SF
NET USABLE SQUARE FOOTAGE
OF BACK OFFICE = 1,580 SF

3. BUSINESS SUMMARY
a) Company Background and Contact Information
Community Care Collective is a brand of marijuana establishment that is committed to creating a
safe and clean community environment that provides consistent, high quality cannabis to
consumers who are 21 years of age or older.
Our Mission: To provide the highest quality organically grown cannabis, and to further
provide and serve the Town of Billerica patrons with education, experience and service.
At Community Care Collective, our knowledgeable, experienced staff will navigate and guide our
customers through our vast product variety featuring locally sourced, lab tested and approved
products along with our core product line of the highest quality cannabis flowers, concentrates,
edibles and more.
b) Description of Management and Operations
Community Care Collective is organized as a Corporation and will be led by David Giannetta, who
will serve as CEO/Owner. David Giannetta, formerly of Bedford, Massachusetts, resides in Littleton,
Ma since 2002. Mr. Giannetta is a husband and father of three children with ages ranging from 3 to
8. David has had a successful career in selling real estate since 2003 and has also established
himself as a residential developer. David is a graduate of Bentley College in Waltham, Ma with a
Bachelor’s of Science Degree in Business Management.
David comes from a long family history of self-employment in both the retail and service industries.
He has always had a passion for helping those in the community he serves.
Community Care Collective will establish inventory controls and procedures for reviewing
comprehensive inventories of marijuana products along with finished, stored marijuana; conduct a
monthly inventory of marijuana in the process of finished, stored marijuana; conduct a
comprehensive annual inventory at least once every year after the date of the previous
comprehensive inventory; and promptly transcribe inventories if taken by use of an oral recording
device.
No marijuana product, including marijuana, will be sold or otherwise marketed that is not tested
and approved by Independent Testing Laboratories, except as allowed under 935 CMR 500.000.
Community Care Collective will maintain records, which will be available for inspection by the
Commission upon request. The records will be maintained in accordance with generally accepted
accounting principles. Records will be maintained for at least 12 months.
Community Care Collective will obtain and maintain general liability insurance coverage for no less
than $1,000,000 per occurrence and $2,000,000 in aggregate, annually, and product liability
insurance coverage for no less than $1,000,000 per occurrence and $2,000,000 in aggregate,
annually, except as provided in 935 CMR 500.105(10)(b) or otherwise approved by the
Commission. The deductible for each policy will be no higher than $5,000 per occurrence.

Community Care Collective will provide adequate lighting, ventilation, temperature, humidity,
space, and equipment, in accordance with applicable provisions of 935 CMR 500.105 and 500.110.
All recyclables and waste, including organic waste composed of or containing finished marijuana
and marijuana products, will be stored, secured, and managed in accordance with applicable state
and local statutes, ordinances, and regulations. Organic material, recyclable material, solid waste,
and liquid waste containing marijuana or by-products of marijuana processing will be disposed of
in compliance with all applicable state and federal requirements.
c) Employment Information
Community Care Collective is dedicated to hiring local employees with diverse backgrounds.
Additionally, CCC will strongly consider prospective employees with disabilities and minority,
gender equality, as well as U.S. veterans.
When seeking employees through employment advertising, Community Care Collective will
emphasize the request for diverse and minority applicants. CCC will make a conscious effort to
maintain a ratio of 50% or greater for employees with diverse backgrounds, veteran and minority
status.
Community Care Collective will have a work force of approximately 20-25 full and part time
employees with 12-14 employees during any given work shift. The employees will consist of a
General Manager, Store manager, Store Assistant manager, Unarmed security guard, a
receptionist and the remaining employees to be budtenders.
d) Products & Services
Community Care Collective has entered into a wholesale agreement with Sanctuary Medicinals
located in Littleton, MA. Our core product as a LMRE will be marijuana, which will come in a variety
of strains and product types. We will engage in the sale of concentrates, tinctures, edibles,
suppositories, trans-dermal patches, capsules, and more. These products are processed, packaged,
tamper evident and hermetically sealed,at the cultivation site. We will also engage in the sale of
accessories and supplies related to concentrate delivery methods.
The Community Care Collective store will ensure that all our customers are given first class
treatment whenever they visit our store. We have a CRM software that will enable us to manage a
one-on-one relationship with our customers no matter how large our client base grows. We will
ensure that we get our customers involved in their own personal health decisions related to the
use and consumption of marijuana.
Upon the initial opening, customers will be required to make an appointment prior to arriving at
the facility. The customer will enter the secured vestibule where they will be checked in by a state
qualified and approved agent who will scan their acceptable form of I.D into our software. They
will then be invited into the facility and introduced to all of the various products offered including
delivery methods, onset, duration, etc. They will then proceed to the P.O.S. to complete their
purchase. Once the transaction is complete, customers will be directed to the exit and reminded
that there is no onsite consumption prior to leaving the facility.

e) Revenue and Growth
Community Care Collective’s plan to grow the company includes:
•
•
•
•
•

Strong and consistent branding;
Intelligent, targeted, and compliant marketing programs;
A compelling loyalty program;
An exemplary customer in-store experience;
A caring and thoughtful staff made of educated professionals

Community Care Collective’s revenue is projected to grow significantly for the first five years’
timeframe. The annual projections are specified in the table below and the annual projected income
for the town is highlighted in yellow and specified as HCA Payment 3%:
Adult Use:
Serviceable Market
Consumer
Population

Year 1
167,548
7.5%

Year 2
167,548
8%

Year 3
167,548
8.5%

Year 4
167,548
9%

Year 5
167,548
9.5%

Total
Customers/Month

12,566

13,404

14,242

15,079

15,917

Daily Average Total

419

447

475

503

531

Total Pounds
Purchased
Annual Cannabis
Sales

2,409

2,569

2,730

2,890

3,051

$17,341,218 $18,497,299

$19,653,380

$20,809,462

$21,965,543

Other Sales
(Paraphernalia, etc.)

$

$

$

$

Total Annual Gross
Revenue

$17,861,455 $19,052,218

$20,242,982

$21,433,745

$22,624,509

Cost of Goods Sold
Adjusted Gross
Revenue (AGR)

$ 7,707,208 $ 7,193,394
$10,154,247 $11,858,824

$ 6,551,127
$13,691,855

$ 5,780,406
$15,653,339

$ 5,491,386
$17,133,123

Operating Expenses
(17% of AGR)
HCA Payment 3%

$ 1,726,222

$ 2,016,000

$ 2,327,615

$ 2,661,068

$ 2,912,631

$ 535,844

$

$

$

$

Net Operating
Income

$ 7,892,181

$ 9,271,257

f)

520,237

$

554,919

571,567

589,601

607,289

$10,756,950

624,284

643,012

$12,349,259

658,966

678,735

$13,541,757

Proposed Timeline to Be Operational

Once Community Care Collective enters into a Host Community Agreement with the Town of
Billerica, they will immediately submit an application to the Cannabis Control Commission, then to

the Town of Billerica Planning Board. The intention will be to become operational within the time
that the CCC will require for their review of the application. Our initial estimates lead us to
believe we will be operational in Q1, 2020.
g) Description of Construction of Building
With an approval from the Town of Billerica Planning Board, Community Care Collective will
commence site work construction in preparation for a new building. The new building frame and
most finishes, will be constructed off-site in a manufacturing plant to speed the construction
timeframe. By the time the Cannabis Control Commission has processed the application and is
ready to inspect the Retail Marijuana Establishment, the building will be completed and ready for
inspection.
Our goal is to not wait until the Cannabis Control Commission is ready to inspect before
commencing construction and instead, we will be proactive in timing the construction of our
building to coincide with the Cannabis Control Commission’s timing to be ready for inspections.
h) Description of Business’ Diversity, Sustainability and Consumer Education Plans
Community Care Collective (“CCC”) believes in creating and sustaining a robust policy of inclusivity
and diversity. CCC recognizes that diversity in the workforce is key to the integrity of a company’s
commitment to its community. CCC is dedicated to creating a diverse culture with a commitment
to equal employment opportunity for all individuals.
CCC’s diversity plan is designed to promote equity among minorities, women, veterans, people with
disabilities, and people of all gender identities and sexual orientations. CCC will make every effort
to employ and advance in employment qualified and diverse people at all levels within the
company.
Community Care Collective will establish and maintain an inclusive and diverse workforce to serve
its customers through innovative corporate recruitment of underrepresented and minority
communities.
CCC’s recruitment efforts are designed to maintain a steady flow of qualified diverse applicants and
includes the following steps:
•

•
•
•
•
•

Developing relationships with organizations serving minorities, women, people of all
gender identities and sexual orientations, veterans, and persons with disabilities for
employment referrals
Providing briefings to representatives from recruitment sources concerning current and
future job openings
Encouraging employees from diverse groups to refer applicants for employment;
Participating in career day programs and encouraging Community Care Collective’s diverse
employees to participate whenever possible
Establishing recruitment efforts at higher learning institutions, and institutions with special
programs that reach diverse people
Developing relationships with community child care, housing, transportation, and other
programs designed to improve employment opportunities for diverse persons

•
•

i)

Ensuring that job openings are sent to community partners
Utilizing Zip Recruiter to reach over 100 online career and job websites, as well as social
media

Energy and Water Conservation

Community Care Collective will demonstrate consideration of the factors for Energy Efficiency and
Conservation outlined in 935 CMR 500.105(15) as part of its operating plan and application for
licensure.
j)

Unique and Differentiating Aspects of the Business

Community Care Collective’s location is strategically positioned in a robust corridor directly off
Route 3 which takes benefit to a traffic count that exceeds 30,000 cars daily. Community Care
Collective is investing well over $2,600,000 between the acquisition of land, their soon to be
constructed retail building and high-grade interior build out.
In every business, there is competition. However, the retail cannabis industry is known to be highly
competitive. Community Care Collective possesses several strengths which will separate from the
competition. The industry is rapidly growing, and customers are scrutinizing the quality of cannabis
dispensed, the service offered, the location of the dispensary, the discounts offered for the products,
and to some extent, the branding of the business. Community Care Collective has secured a
favorable exclusive wholesale contract with a vertically integrated marijuana cultivator which will
allow for the highest grade, lab tested and approved marijuana.

5. PERSONS WITH FINANCIAL INTEREST & EXECUTIVE TEAM SUMMARY
With the emerging cannabis business in Massachusetts, David Giannetta, President of Community
Care Collective, is well positioned to be successful in this new industry by utilizing his vast business
and managerial backgrounds. CCC is a self-funded group with no need for financing. CCC will
develop the company into a first-class, high-end Company.
Community Care Collective has carefully selected some choice consultants to assist them in the
successful operation of a retail marijuana establishment. The consultants are as follows:
David Giannetta – President & CEO:
•
•
•
•

Husband and father of 3 children, ages 8, 5 and 3
Formed Community Care Collective in 2018
Licensed Real estate salesperson and Residential Developer since 2003
Graduate of Bentley College with a Bachelor’s Degree in Business Management in
2002

•

Working with Sanctuary Medicinals, a vertically integrated RMD in the
Commonwealth of Massachusetts, for the past 18 months, learning all facets of the
business

Michael Allen – Chief of Security:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Retired Chief of police for Rochester, N.H.
Has over 30 years of experience in law enforcement and security.
Has set up security at cannabis dispensaries and cultivation sites.
Masters degree in Project Management and Public Safety Management from Granite
State College.
Graduate of the FBI National Academy.
5 ½ years Military service
Certified CPTED instructor

Joseph Giannino – Government Relations
•
•

•
•

Brings over three decades of service in local and state legislative and executive levels
of government.
Before entering the private sector, Joseph spent many years working in government.
His background includes serving as Legislative Director to Governor Mitt Romney,
managing 23 state agencies and serving as a liaison between the Executive and
Legislative branches of government.
Local government experience as city of councilor-at-large in Revere, MA. Also is a
licensed superintendent, and school business administrator in Massachusetts.
Graduate of Suffolk University and is a member of the Boch Center Board of Overseers.

7. EXPERIENCE OPERATING A MARIJUANA ESTABLISHEMENT
Although David Giannetta of Community Care Collective does not have direct experience operating
a marijuana establishment, he has been working with Sanctuary Medicinals, a vertically integrated
RMD in the Commonwealth of Massachusetts for the past 18 months learning all facets of the
business.
Additionally, through Mr. Giannetta’s Real Estate Career, he has prided himself on his customer
service skills and his ability to create a win-win situation in all negotiations so that all parties come
to an amicable agreement. Applying these skills to a retail marijuana establishment will be vital to
the establishment’s success.

8. EQUITY CONSIDERATIONS
Each year, Community Care Collective will execute a plan to donate 100+ community service hours
to the Town of Billerica’s various departments or organizations who is in need of the assistance.
This can include, and is not limited to cleaning up public parks, volunteering at the council on aging,
assisting veterans in need, assisting specific residents as advised by the Town of Billerica, working
with the Billerica Public Schools to educate children, etc.
Additionally, upon operating a recreational marijuana establishment in the Town of Billerica, CCC
intends on donating an aggregate amount of $25,000 to local organizations, all of which will be
contacted and will verify the willingness and ability to accept such donations.

9. CLOSING STATEMENT
Community Care Collective has the ability to safely and efficiently serve customers with high
quality, consistent, laboratory-tested, high grade cannabis and derivatives. Community Care
Collective will bring its high-quality standards to adult-use consumers to provide them with a safe
and clean community environment. Further, Community Care Collective will leverage existing
protocols and standard operating procedures to control, review and track inventory, consistent
with regulations set forth by the Commission. Community Care Collective’s state-of-the-art security
systems and contracted professional security and alarm companies, along with other
comprehensive security measures will also help ensure a safe and secure environment for both
Consumers and staff and will help deter and prevent diversion.
In Massachusetts, cannabis-related sales increased from $357 million in 2017 to $650 million in
2018, and eventually to $1.4 billion in 2025. Community Care Collective is prepared to position
itself well in this Billerica market and contribute to this growth through a highly experienced team
of successful operators working under an established framework of high quality standard operating
procedures, research and development plans, and growth strategies. In doing so, Community Care
Collective looks forward to working cooperatively with the Town of Billerica in which it will seek to
operate to help spread the benefits this market will yield.

